
Indianeren/Torstinden

Indianeren is an easy summit northwest on Vannøya island.
The trail starts on the right side of the road approximately
5 km after the intersection to Burøysund. Here is a view of
Kåja with the lighthouse closest, and the islands of Helgøya
and North Kvaløya in the sea further west. The trail is well
marked. After a short mile (about 25 minutes), you reach
Indianeren. This is a nice rest area with benches, tables, fire
pit, and creative figures erected by a local artist. Continue
on the path to reach Torstinden.

Indianeren (2 km R/T) / Torstinden (4 km R/T)
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Parking along the road next to the sign to
Torstind/Indianeren.

From the ferry dock in Skåningsbukt, drive
towards Vannareid, and pass the intersec-
tion to Burøysund road towards Torsvåg.

Trail grading colours show
difficulty levels. Black icon on
white background is ungraded.
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Follow the trail from Indianeren further up a steep slope
until you reach Kvanntoen, marked with a large cairn. The
path to Torstinden is well marked with red painted stones.
The path traverses low brush and tussocks and gets steeper
towards the end. The last stretch is rocky. You will find a big
cairn on the right side of the top. From there you continue
a little way along the marked path to the cache. At the top
you have views of Vanntinden, North Kvaløya and Helgøya.
Reindeer graze here year round and sheep in the summer.
Please show consideration and keep dogs under control.
Enjoy the nature and take good care of it.

Trail description

Indianeren/Torstinden

Nearby Outings Contact information

Kvalvåg – Vanntinden 7,6 km (R/T)

Vannvåg – Vannhaugen 2,4 km (R/T)

Kokkevoll – Kvalkjeften 9 km (R/T)
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